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At the first annual congress of the Workers Party (Partido dos Trabalhadores-PT), which concluded
Dec. 1, journalists and party members said the PT had moved toward social democracy. Congress
delegates isolated radical factions, rejected violence as a means to attain power and the concept of
a proletarian dictatorship, and authorized participation in alliances with other opposition parties.
Party president Luis Inacio (Lula) da Silva called the party's ideology "democratic socialism," but
denied the PT's more moderate stance is identified with European-style social democracy. PT
congress participants expressed support for a democratization process as the best way for Cuba
to defeat the economic and political blockade imposed by the US. Participants also decided that
women must occupy at least 30% of the party posts. Women account for 20% of PT members. The
PT currently holds 35 seats in the Chamber of Deputies, and one seat in the Senate. PT politicians
also serve as mayors of 25 cities and towns, including the nation's largest city, Sao Paulo; two state
capitals, Porto Alegre (Rio Grande do Sul) and Vitoria (Espirito Santo); and, the principal port city,
Santos (Sao Paulo state). (Sources: Spanish news service EFE, Agence France-Presse, 12/02/91)
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